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Tremper falls to Burlington in baseball sectional final — C1
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In Thursday’s edition:
Extensive coverage of
D-Day’s 75th anniversary

Tall Ships Report:
See the first of our
B1
weekly updates
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Mumps
found
at KCDC
Men’s dorm quarantined
BY DENEEN SMITH

KENOSHA NEWS PHOTO BY BRIAN PASSINO

Eylis Braithwaite, bottom foreground, waves hello to a visitor as Melissa Ruta teaches sign language to students in teacher Carrie Neu’s first-grade class at Prairie Lane Elementary. Braithwaite
is deaf, and he and his hearing classmates are learning sign language.

Signs of the times
First-graders learn ASL along with deaf classmate
BY TERRY FLORES

tflores@kenoshanews.com
PLEASANT PRAIRIE — Eylis
Braithwaite can’t wait for his
birthday party when he turns 7
next month.
It’s what the Prairie Lane
Elementary first-grader signs to
interpreter Melissa Ruta, who
has been teaching Carrie Neu’s
first-grade class American Sign
Language since the beginning of
the school year.
In between humming, Eylis,
who is deaf, tells Ruta that everyone in class is invited.
“And, I want all of my friends
to come to my birthday party
and we’re going to get a bouncy
house,” he said during an interview, while two of his classmates Alexis Gatton and Owen
Miller, both 7, of Pleasant Prairie

in a mainstream classroom,” said
Ruta, who is the sign language
interpreter for first grade.
Prairie Lane is the site in the
Kenosha Unified School District
for students who are deaf or hard
of hearing.
For Ruta, who has been with
the school since 2003, teaching
sign language to the class allows
students to bridge communicaClass inclusion
tion gaps.
Each day, Ruta comes to class
“It’s building that community.
for a half hour first thing in the
It’s getting kids to understand
morning. Eylis is one of the few
and to look past differences,” she
students at school who is deaf,
said.
but whose family does hear.
She said it’s important that
deaf students aren’t learning
“He is learning sign language,
to sign in isolation. They’re
too, and we wanted him to be
learning ways to communicate,
included and to be able to communicate with his friends. And to interact and engage with their
also have that social experience
that is sometimes hard to create
See SIGNS, Page A5

listened.
“It’s going to be a Spider-Man
birthday party. I’ve got Spider-Man walkie-talkies, and I
want the kids to play with them
at my house.”
Asked his favorite color, he
quickly touches his lips with his
index finger, the sign for red.

dsmith@kenoshanews.com
A men’s dormitory
at the Kenosha County
Detention Center is quarantined after a man being
detained by immigration
authorities was diagnosed
with mumps.
According to the
Kenosha Sheriff’s Department, the man — who is
not being identified — was
being housed in a dormitory that housed both
Immigration and Customs
Enforcement detainees
and local jail inmates.
The man temporarily
was taken to another
facility by ICE and began
showing symptoms at that
time.
On his return to KCDC,
4777 88th Ave., the man
was placed in a medical
isolation room. He tested
positive for mumps and is
receiving medical treatment.
The federal government
pays the Kenosha County
Sheriff’s Department to
house ICE detainees at
KCDC.
Sgt. Christopher
Hannah of the Sheriff’s
Department said the department received notice
of the detainee’s diagnosis
last week.
He said the inmates

in the dorm are being
monitored by the Kenosha
County Division of Health
and will not be allowed to
leave their unit for any
reason during the monitoring period.
To date, he said, no
other inmate has shown
signs of the illness.
Jail staff is also being
monitored, he said.
Hannah said the quarantine is a precautionary
measure. He said KCDC
is following the department’s policy for handling
infectious disease. The
policy is based on Centers for Disease Control
guidelines.

Booster vaccines
offered
Cindy Johnson, director of the Division of
Health, said the division
is working along with
the Kenosha Visiting
Nurse Association, which
provides health services
at the jail and KCDC,
to work to prevent the
spread of the illness,
including offering booster
vaccines to staff and to
people housed in the dorm
that had contact with the
sick man.
“We are monitoring
See MUMPS, Page A5

City to improve lighting along lakefront path beginning this fall
BY JEFFREY ZAMPANTI

jzampanti@kenoshanews.com
The Kenosha City Council
has approved the installation of
brighter, more energy-efficient
lighting this fall along downtown lakefront walkways.
The $865,000 contract was
awarded to Franksville-based
Pro Electric Inc.
Work is expected to begin
after the Kenosha Tall Ships
Festival in August and should
be completed in mid-November,
according to public works director Shelly Billingsley.
The project consists of replacing 130 blue, steel light poles and
replacing them with 133 black,
aluminum LED poles. Lighting
will be installed along the HarborPark Promenade, Wolfenbut-

CITY COUNCIL NOTEBOOK

In a project that took years to
see final approval, three kiosks
were installed on the outer half
tel Park and Eichelman Park.
of the pier.
“The blue lights are being
It was one of many steps the
replaced because they are disconcity is taking to improve water
tinued and we can’t get the parts
safety — and ultimately prevent
to maintain them because they’re
drownings — along the Lake
obsolete,” Billingsley said.
Michigan shoreline, according
“We’re upgrading those to
to Ald. Dan Prozanski.
LEDs. They’ll have a nauticalThe Kenosha Police Detype fixture head and range in
partment released a powerful
size.”
YouTube video this spring,
Billingsley said the current
documenting the dangers of
lighting was installed about 20
swimming in Lake Michigan.
years ago during HarborPark
Tremper High School showed
construction.
the video to more than 1,700
students and staff members. StuCommitment to safety
dents were divided into small
groups during viewing sessions
It was, without question, a
with an opportunity for folgroup effort to bring life ring kiosks to the North Pier on Monday. low-up questions with teachers.

To subscribe: 262-657-1600;
Delivered $28.00 monthly
Visit our website:
www.kenoshanews.com

Some sun, a T-storm, humid

Kennedy acts as mayor,
honors Bjorn
City Council president
Anthony Kennedy filled in as
acting mayor during Monday’s
council meeting while Mayor
John Antaramian recovers from
a recent heart attack.
Antaramian said he expects
to take this week off to rest and

Timothy Gerald
Fechner, 71, of LeRoy,
Minn., died on Sunday.
Bernice “Bea” Riley,
99, of Kenosha, died
on Saturday.

Hope Schmerling
Weissman Eisenberg,
72, died on Friday.
Michael Louis Bjorn,
72, of Kenosha, died
on Thursday.

return to good health.
The 64-year old was released
from Froedtert Kenosha Hospital on Thursday after a heart
catheterization procedure to
clear three areas of blockage.
Kennedy off-set a black suit
with a slick, white tie in honor
of local downtown business
legend Mike Bjorn, who died on
Thursday after an illness.
Kennedy also displayed eight,
flashy ties across the front stand
as a tribute to Bjorn’s unique
line of clothing.
“What made the downtown
more of a destination was his
shop,” Ald. Jan Michalski said.
“And what made his shop a
destination was its eccentric
collection. (Bjorn) will always be
remembered by us very fondly.”
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“The video was so well done,”
said Prozanski, a Tremper social
studies teacher. “We’re the policy-making body here. It’s those
great employees we have that
take that policy and operationalize it into something tangible.
“I’m sure it will at least have
kids thinking about their actions down by the lake.”

Julie K. Adams, 61,
of Kenosha, died on
Thursday.
For a complete listing
of obituaries, see
Page A4.
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Providing a continuum of
quality care of Kenosha County
' 18
Compassion...It’s in our hearts!

3506 Washington Road • (262) 653-3800
www.booksidecarecenter.com

Compassionate Support...It’s our Roots!

3508 Washington Road • (262) 653-3880
www.willowbrookofkenosha.com

